RHS boys, THS girls win PAC XC titles

From staff reports

TRINITY — The Randleman High School boys and the Trinity girls captured Piedmont Athletic Conference cross country championships.

The RHS boys finished with 40 points, while Wheatmore was second (61), HP Andrews third (78), Eastern Randolph fourth (84), Trinity fifth (115) and Providence Grove sixth (116).

Capturing individual honors was RHS’ Trevor Deaton in 17 minutes, 44 seconds.

He was followed by Nathan Gonzalez (RHS) 18:06, William Mammer (HPA) 18:35, Jake Sechrest (WHS) 18:40 and Evan Carter (HPA) 18:46.

Finishing sixth through 10th were Nathan Christenbury (WHS) 18:48, Carlos Cabrera (ER) 19:13, Hunter Neal (THS) 19:36, Greyson Browder (PG) 19:38 and Thomas Finley (RHS) 19:43.

The top 10 runners earned all-league status.

The next five included Jose Medina (RHS) 19:47, Hunter Crutchfield (ER) 19:58, Nick Malpass (ER) 19:59, Tyler Barnhart (WHS) 20:00 and Aaron Canoy (PG) 20:01.

On the girls side, Trinity finished with 34 points, Randleman had 42, Wheatmore had 66 and Providence Grove had 80.


RHS’ Keylin Gambino was sixth (23:36), Rachel Bolick (THS) seventh in 23:50, RHS’ Sabrina Powell eighth in 23:51, Micheleigh Higgins (WHS) was ninth in 24:15 and Payton Moore (WHS) was 10th in 24:32.00.

The top 10 earned all-league status.

The next five included Jaycie Haymore (RHS) 24:57.00, Sarah Adams (RHS) 25:01, Tiffany Mcdaniels (WHS) 25:41, Mikel Franklin (HPA) 25:42 and Kayla Samuels (PG) 25:43.

Deaton was named the male runner of the year and Whittington was named the female runner of the year.